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Johanscn, of Perth
Amboy, Instantly Killed
by R. R. Train at South
from

Jumped

Amboy

Moving Train.

j.

sylvania Railroad station. White
lines have been marked out on the
pavement, showing exits for vehicles
in entering and leaving the plaza.
There an opening near the Home
Realty Company's office and another
one near the depot. No vehicles of
and description will be allowed to
stand between these lines. Officers
were there this morning regulating
the traffic and explaining the new

rules.
The cabbies will' not be allowed to
Carl stand their vehicles so they will block
SOUTH AMBOY, Aug. 16.
an vea.rs old. residing In traffic coming out of Wall street to
irth Amboy and an employe of the Easton avenue.
There are several details to ar,rra Cotta woncs nere, was maiam-sniiothis moraine while on his range yet before putting into effect
ay to work. His desire to save time the one way rule on Spring street.

un.

the accident.

Raritan River
ain at the Central Railroad station.
stop at the
lis train does not
roaoway crossing, uuu win
known to him, but to save
me be took a chance of jumping off
e train
at tnat crossing, tie
nined. but in some manner fell un- ler

nn

ernt

i.h.nion

a.

train.

the

He was
horribly mangled, both
hotno-- out. nff The maneled bodv

found under the wheels of
ie passenger train when the next
renrhAri.
Until a ston
.iinn wn
"
1VU
as made no one knew of the death
mt had come to Johansen.
TVio vnrtv 'aan takfin in char-ebv
hdertaker Stlllwell and later turned
,er to Undertaker Garretson, of
'erth Amboy.
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Sleeping

the waking room at the car barns
The
about ten.
with the
passeneers were orovoked
treatment accorded them by the employes of the Public Service who reused to take them to this city.
The passengers boarded 'the trolley a'.
South Amboy, it being the last car out
of the city which only goes as far as'
the car barns. The trolley went at a
fast pace and jumped the track at Yate's
corner, South River. After considerable difficulty the- car was jacked up
The
and placed back on the tracks.
passengers were greatly shaken up some
being tossed from their seats.
The conductor collected the full fare
from South Amboy to New Brunswick
which entitled them to a ride to this
city. The passengers presuming that the
tar would proceed to New Brunswick,
paid the last fare without a murmur.
Arriving at the car barns, a car swung
out with several motormen and conductors aboard. Several of the passengers alighted from the South Amboy
car arid dashed to the New Brunswick
bound car anticipating a ride to this
city.
Several got aboard but many
more were not so fortunate.
The conductor prevented several from jumping
aboard the moving car telling them that
Ae car would stop as soon as he swung
out of the car, barns. As soon as the
car swung from the barns the motorman
put on more" speed and left the crowd
standing in front of the barns.
in

which accomodated

-

Other
Public

Side of Story.

press Dies, After Two
Weeks' Illness With
Heart Trouble Funeral

Former Member of Perth

self Up.
Ttavln er iAlirnovH 11TI A rertmnanled
all the way from Los Angeles to
Perth Amboy. on Friday last Edward
Tynirakiawics gave himself up to the
officers of the law and was brought
hnrA thin mnrnlne to nlead to an in
dictment charging him with embewl- ing 1811.86 while acting as agent ior
Ballnskl Brothers,, a. JHuor firm. of
Perth Amboy.
H. W. Kehoe represented the prisoner and said Tymrakiewics, was at
Ana tlmn ... teacher in the oar'ochlal
school of St. Stephen's Church In
Perth Amboy, and was later elected
to the excise board of that city.. The
Mr. Kehnd said, nroved to
oiontinn
be his undoing, as he began to spend
money more freely tnan nis means
allowed and he was thus led to em
bezzle funds intrusted to his care.
Believing that he could repa.Ciis
lost fortunes in the "Golden West'"
tho nrisnnsr had eone to Los Angeles,
but had failed to secure employment
and was literally starving when he
decided to communicate with Mr.
Kehoe, giving his address and offerjustice.
ing to return and face
It was stated by Mr. Kehoe that
the
police of
he at .once notified
Los Affgeles to take the man Into
Mr.
custody, which they did, andticket
Kehoe then sent a railroad
for the use of Tymrakiewicz. The
it
latter, true to his promise, used
to get back to Perth Amboy. Upon
the completion of his 3,000 mile
himself
journey he promptly gave town.
over to the police of that
Judge Daly was informed that
full restitution had been made by
friends of the prisoner, and. Prosethat sencutor Florance moved
tence on Tymrakiewicz be deferred
on his plea of non vult until this
Judge Daly accould be verified.
the man to
remanded
cordingly
Friday.
jail to await sentence on had
been
Recognizance which
for Tymrakiegiven by Mr. Kehoe
some
wicz and which was forfeited
time ago on motion of the prosecuy
discharged, It betor, was
State had been
the
that
shown
ing
at no expense to secure the fellow's return.
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ANTHONY MILLER.
CHARLES HALEY.
- MISS EDNA APPLEGATE.
MISS FRIEDA SCHNELL.
MRS. JAMES HART.

3

HURTS

VILLA LEADERS

Also FiveColored People.

ACCEPT AMERICAN

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. One man
VERNON PASSON.
was killed and three others were resCHARLES WALTON.
cued in the nick of time when an amof
monia. nlDe in the second
JESSE GATO.
the Hotel Biltmore burst early
Those in hospitals are Mrs . Mary
Tha Heart n.n is T.en Reenert. nieht n.rhw nt St. Francis. Trenton; Miss
electrician, who had gone into the Frieda Schnell. at Wells Hospital,
place to mend a leak in the pipe which verndn Passon and Jesse Gato, at St
burst.
Peter's, this city.
The injured are William Simpson,
assistant to Regnert; Thomas
a plumber, and R. H. Broad- foot. Charles Gillick, another ' elec- WILS ON MAY ASK
trician, was blown out of the sub-clar, unharmed, In some manner which
he could not describe in his dazed
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Will Follow Chief
The CarEL PASO, Aug.
ranza military leaders in Northern
Mexico will follow Carranza in his
decision on the American peace
appeal. The Carranza agency here
announced that the Villa garrison
at Chihuahua is reported to be on
the verge of mutiny.

VON B

16.

The Germans have broken through the
Russian lines from the Narew to
the Bug, it is officially announced,is
and :the advance of the Teutons
expected to be rapid.
Aug.

16.

'

...

JEWELRY HOSPITAL.
remodeled
Jewelry repaired and
equal to new. Stones set. Engraving
while you wait. Watches and clocks
M.
repaired at very lowest prices.
My28-t- f
Reltz, 21 Church street.
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 16. The first
the
official of importance to accept
conditions of the terms of the joint appeal issued by President Wilson and
countries to
the six
stop their civil' strife and hold a congovvention to establish a provisional
'
ernment, is General Sincente Segura,
Villa Military Governor of the State
of Hidalgo, who is reported
by
Villa officials at El Paso, Texas, to be
aconvento
send
to
delegates
ready
General Segura
tion as suggested.
formerly was a bull fighter and had a.
large fortune, but much of his possessions were confiscated when he joined
in the revolt against Huerta.
Similar acceptances are expected
from' General Villa, General . Angeles,
and other leaders in Northern Mafflico.
It is reported that several Governors of '
States will accept the provisions of the
appeal but. no official information has
been received here.
At the same time administration ofnot
be
to
at all
ficials are reported
assured over the statement of General
in
leader
Mexico
Carranza's
Gonzales,
City, in which he said that he would
go to war if necessary to uphold the
policies of the First Chief in case of
political or armed Intervention. General Obregon, another Carranzanista
leader, likewise declared his intention
of supporting his chief.' Even should
the "First Chief consent to talk peace
With the other leaders, it ' is believed
here that he will impose conditions
Latin-Americ-

.

to-d-

FOR RECALL OF

Carranza Officers

BERLIN,

PETROGRAD, Aug. 16. The Oer- -'
man forces operating against Novo
Georeievsk have completed the in
vestment of the Russian fortress and
a strong assault was made on thai
outer defenses this morning. Al
thrilline struggle is expected In thai
operations about the stronghold ar.1
the Russians are strongly rortinea.i
with heavy artillery.
Reports vary as to the number of
Russian troops left In the city, but
it is known that there are from forty'
to eighty thousand men there, be- -i
sides a large number of guns and a.i
good supply of food and munitions-- ,
It is believed that the Russians will1
be able to hold out for several weeks
at least in the face of any attacks
that the Germans may launch.
Mas for Drive Through SearbU. ' ,
16. The artlHerj
Teutons along the Danube.1
Increasing in violence, and
the bombardment of Belgrade has'
been more than redoubled within the
hours. Large masses
last twenty-fou- r
of troops are gathering on the Austrian side or the Danube, and it Is .

NI3H,

Aug.

Are of the
Is steadily

i

that the

expected

Autro-Oerman- .;

commsnders are msklrjg ready for;
their drive through Serbia and Reu-- i
msnla to aid the hard pressed Turks, j
Lsrgs numbers of British soldiers
are siding in the defense of the Ber-- h
'
.
blsn frontier. '
Advance on

Continues,

Beet-Lltove- k

to-d- ay

--

,
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JOHN WILSON.
MELBOURNE WILSON.

condition

Opening of New Serbian
Drive.

BERLIN. Aug. 16. The Wsr Office
that the Russian.!
enounced
fortress of Brest Litovsk is now seps-- 1
rated from the German advance
guard by only thirty miles. The investment of Novo Georglevsk Is com,
plete,
. -, - Three Ships Sank.
.
LONDON, Aug. 16. A German i
submarine sank the British fishing:;
smack White City off the town o;
Sunderland this morning, and the"
Norwegian steamer Albis was also
torpedoed and sunk. The Swedish
steamer Sverege was struck by either
a mine or a torpedo this morning and t
at 117 Albany street, Saturday evening. bad to be beached at Newcombe-- l
in
paper
The thief made a haul of $52
1
was. committed sands.
The

-

Vic-trol- as

evening, August 19. Danc3 p. m. until midOver 16 years of age. ing from
Athletic
games benight.
Russell Playing Card
2 p. m.
at
gin promptly
Milltown, N. J.

they have already started to organize
for him. and two men have been plac
ed in charge of the work in each poll
ing .district in this city.
They are so certain of Mr. Spencer's
strength that it was stated on good
authority this morning that plans are
being made for him to run independ
ently if he fails to get the Republican
nomination. It was certain that he
will run independently if he takes the
advice of his New Brunswick support
ers.
His backers think he will ge a big
majority in the eastern end of the
county, as the two Democrats and the
Republican who look like the most
promising of his opponents, are all
from New Brunswick, and are likely
to split the vote here. They think
that Mr. Spencer would have very little opposition in Perth Amboy,
Highland Park and the entire eastern end. However, they be- leve that he will receive the support of
the Republican county organization,
and that in that case his election
wluld be a walkover.

wo-m-

Mon-talvo- 's,

au7-t-

Chief County Sleuth Was
'
Keeping South Amboy
Straight When Robbery
His ' Wife
Occurred

Spencer, who are backlog him
Republican nomination for State Sen
atonfrom this county. Intend to put up
a determined light on his behalf has
been clearly shown by the fact that

n.

1

y,

The Board,, ever since the first case
of the second epidemic in a tew months

"

I

merous violations of the neutrality
EDISON OR VICTROLA laws. All investigations are in the
hands of the Department of Jus- Hurricane Sweeps
In order to prove the superiority tice. It was learned there that
of Montalva service he offers to send
many charges are being prepared.
Through Haiti
the latest Edison Diamond Disc instrument to your yome on an abso16.
CAPE
HAITIEN, Aug.
lutely free trial without any obliga- JONLEE PAINT & VARXISH CO.,
nHaitl
was done
damage
Heavy
tion on your part to purchase.
If
and
i Pnvari. street.andCarriage
by a severe West India hurricane
you really are a lover of good music,
colors at rea- last
varnish
automobile
night.
at
vrite, phone 933, or call
sonable prices. Phone 1350.
209 Neilson street, and acXOTICE.
au!3-t- f
cept this free offer.
All members of New Brunswick
Don't Forget
Lodge, No. 263, Loyal Order of
AUGUST RECORDS.
Moosfe, are requested to be present at
We invite you to hear the latest
Picnic
T1.P Trnllevmen's
a special meeting in their rooms Monconditions.
records, under pleasing
at
Par
Games
oriri
Ati1pxir.
evening, August 16, 1915. Imday
"We
of
stock
carry the largest
bualness.
portant
You
Michelin
and records in the city.
sons' .Grove and
O. H. SMITH,
are always welcome at Mathushek's,
Dictator.
Athletic
.Field.
MUitown,
(Signed)
66 Church
' P. BRADSHAW,
street, New Brunswick,
N, J. j
aul3-2- t
and
aul6-l- t
Thursday , afternoon
'.;
Secretary:

om-jpan-

stamp it out.
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Germans Pierce
Lansing Not Making
Line on the Narew
German Spy Investigation

The
Service side of the
Aug. 16. SecreWASHINGTON,
story was given to the Home News tary of State
Lansing said this
v
tn thfl effert that the comnanv morning that he was not considering charges in regard to thein allegthis
CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.
propaganda
ed German
country which has resulted in nu-

Girls Wanted

The typhoid fever epidemic Is still
holding Cranbury in its grip, and the
y
numbers
Hat nf cases to
twenty. ' Some of the cases are mild.
while others are 'serious. The resi-- j
dents are becoming nervous over the,
situation and have implored the State
Board of Health to do its utmost to
find the source of the disease and:

started, has been making rigid invesis baffling. ToHim, for
tigation, but so far itwill
send an exmorrow the Board
his
pert to Cranbury, who will take up
'Twas Her Property.
Wednesday Afternoon.
residence there and investigate .
the
that
first
was
at
thought
It
source came from milk, and one of the
SOUTH RIVER, Autf. 16. South
the
vicinity was orin
"Hello. This Is Dick Peltier. My
dairies
River was shocked this morning to largest
patrons with home has been robbed and I've been
to
dered
supplying
stop
learn of the death of Alfred Stone- - milk until it 'was , absolutely proveo touched
for $20," were the words
one of the best known and liked; .. t th
house,
m .,s not trom that place.
.
a telephone message that electri
..
1.1
i .. ui. mo.. uuiuuBu.
no, nr.eic.Ar.' tvia milk " dealer has eone out. oi- idubi- - of
icBiuouiB
Chief Burke, of Perth
away at 10.05 o'clock last night at the ness entirely as a result, aitnougn fied Police
on Saturday night. Report
Amboy,
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
dia
the
that
nothing has been proven
has it that the chief was unkind
George Stonehouse.on Whitehead ave- ease came from there.
to laugh, and other who
nue, after suffering for two weeks with
The United States Hotel is closed enough
heart trouble.
possible down and any travelers who come to know "Nervy Dick," as County De.Everything
was, done to relieve his suffering to- th nlace' are told" they cannot stay, tective Peltier is calied, are sharing
y
ward the end and to save his life, Drs. but must seek lodgings elBewhere. The the laugh
closed
No one would be so unfeeling as
Dbnohue, of New Brunswick, and Be- been
T.lhrnrv . has
lover,, of South River, being in almost whle the epldemic is on, so that no! to suggest that Mr. Peltier was sim- itnmhnt a tt Anrin nA .
one will be contaminated by books in ply making excuses when he in
The deceased was 44 years of age, stricken hoUHeholds, ss the volumes formed his chief, Prosecutor Florand for the past 22 years had conduct- might aid in spreading the typhoid In ence, 'on Saturday morning that he
ed an express business with his brother other houses.
had a .tip that pickpockets were to E. J. NAGY IS
Fred. Because . of their courteous
place which sells appear at tho Old' Home Day. eeie
public
Every
manner and attention to business, it cream, milk end soft drinks, has been
Bufflcient
Amboy.
was not long before the brothers suc- ordered closed down for the present. bratlon in South
to
was
detailed
"Dick"
to
that
say
ceeded in developing a tine business.
But worst of all is the mandate gone cover the affair, and If it was only
between
service
conducted
the
They
forth that every Inhabitant, man,
AGAIN VICTIM
an excuse to get a holiday, he reaped
New Brunswick and South Kiver.
and child, whether rich or poor,
Mr. Stonehouse came to South River black or white, must submit to be in- due punishment later.
For while Mr. Peltier was keeping
in 1887. from New York State. He was oculated, and this with the hot weatha member of the RlverBlde Council, er, Is causlntf much discomfort and ir- South Amboy from going to the bowand
Junior Mechanics,
Enterprise ritation to the Inoculated ones. It is wows and Mrs. Peltier was doing a
OF A THIEF
Lodge, Knights of Pythias. Before his noticed that everyone keeps a safe dis- little shopping in Perth Amboy, their
death it was his especial wish that the tance from his neighbors, as it would cozy home at Fords Corner was enfuneral be conducted from his parents' not do to rub elbows with a sore arm tered Saturday evening and $20
taken from a writing- - desk. The
home.,; The funeral will be held on in view.
Some of the cases are In hospitals. money was owned by Mrs. Peltier,
Wednesday irom his parents' home, at
Al2. IS o'clock, and from the Holy Tren
but the majority are being taken care v ho greeted her husband with the Over $50 Stolen from
one
laKen
2.&0.
own
nt
homes. Any
in thlr
(
A
itv Episcopal Church at
challenge: "Now,- you'ra a good deBesides his parents he is survived by iMr n he villsre now seeks medicalts tective. Get me back that $20."
bany Street Store While
fear
once
for
typhoid
R.
Is
his wife and one daughter, Florence; attention at
hinted
John
It
that
Ferguson,
brother, Fred; two sisters, Bessie and being contracted.
who is Mr. Peltier's aide In the counProprietor Stood in Front
The oases up to date are;
Josephine, 'all of South River.
detective bureau, and wbd is away
.
ty
DEY.
JAMES
MRS.
:
on his Vacation,, will be recalled at
Silver Change Left Un
JOHN B. STULTS. ."'",, once and put to work to clear up the
ISAAC HOFFMAN.
mystery. At any rate, there will be
touched.
R. J. GULICK.
HAROLD MENAGH;.
'something doing" if the daring robcomes
of
clutches
WELL.
the
into
the
STILL
ber
MRS. R. T.
.
law as represented by the Hon. RichMRS. MARY BARLOW.
A daring burglary, believed to be the
EARLE WILSON.
ard Peltier.
'
work of a professional was committed
MRS. EARLE WILSON. ,
HOTEL BILTMORE
at the delicatessen Store of E. J. Nagy,
MRS . WILLIAM McGILL.
1

U
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Organization Being Effect
SNEAK THIEF GETS
ed for Him Here by SeWar Office Ad
lection of Poll Workers Petrograd
mits that Novogeorgievsk
Friends Hopeful That
$20 FROM
Has Been Invested AusParty Will Endorse Him.
trian Bombardment of
OF "DICK" PELTIER
That the friends of William A.
Danube Ports May Be
for the

to-da-

Amboy Excise Board Admits Embezzling $811.86
Returned Alone from
Los Angeles to Give Him-

JTE PASSENGERS

IRE

TO PLEAD

2 Cents

FOR SENATOR

H

used

TO-DA- Y

ROSSAN

!

rl

AND TOFAIR
MORROW; IilGHT.
WINDS.
VARIABLE

INDEPENDENTLY

NOW IN EFFECT
The new traffic rules, proposed
some time ago, went into effect this
morning at the plaza facing the Penn-

WEATHER.
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WASHINGTON,
Aug. 16. Count
Johann von Bernstor .German Ambassador to the United States, will be re
called within a month, Washington
as a
diplomatic circles believe
y,

result of the exposure by the United
States Secret Service of a German
conspiracy to compromise the .United
States in the war.
Documentary proof is in possession
of the United States officials that
Count voir Bernstorff was Jn constant
communication with well paid Ger
mans who directed the acl'vities of
German conspirators in tN' United
States in subsidizing news agencies
and establishirg publications to sway
the American mind in favot '
da-man-

y.

.

-

that couldnot be accepted.
Official Washington is rep... leu t j i ;
at
tha
the
disclosure
incensed
greatly
MATHVSHEK.
the Fatherland, the publication irMrh
President and which is
attacked
Dont forget to see the Mathushek
is
Verec
edited by George Sylvester
before deciding on your piano. 66
financed by Dr. Heinrich F. Albert, Church .street.
aulS-2- t
of
'in
flnaiiUal
acnt
chief
,

,

t0

the Unif.d btales.

THE WASH DAY PROBLEM.

Z,rtrERMANS.
HUR HELPS FOR SUMMER

AT H. B.

OCTIXG

TRIPS

robbery
money.
while Mr. and Mrs. Nagy stood outsid
in front of the store,
No clue was left by the clever burglar on which, the police can work.
There is every reason to believe that
the thief gained entrance from the rear
door and that he. was waiting for M
and Mrs. Nagy to leave the storej They
mere out of the place but three minutes
The distance from the cash draw to
the rear door is but a 'few yards. A
clever burglar could have sneakrd from
the entrance to the cash drawer and
then make a quick getaway.
There was coin a plenty in the cash
drawer but this was not touched.
Neither was any 'of the contents of the
store. The robbery was reported to the
police soon after it waa discovered.
It was only a week ago Saturday
evening that this store was. broken into
after being closed and the cash register
was
gained
The entrance
rifled- had
through a rear window. Mr. Nagy with
taken the receipts of the day home
him leaving little to be stolen

.

966.

jy7-t- f

Jy8-t- f

GETS

IRE

1500

I

BY NEW CENSUS;

to-d-
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music, every night, $1.00.

JUDGE WOOBBRiDGE

-

-

A PLEASANT EVENING
Fancy white fat Norway atENJOY
Hotel Klein. Dinner de luxe, with
Mackerel, all sizes, 3c each music
every night, $1.00.- - jyS-t- f
and up at Johnson's, 28
ENJOY A PLEASANT EVENING
Liberty street Telephone at Hotel Klein. Dinner de luxe, with

1

The new census will add $500
per year to the salary of Judge;
Freeman Woodbridge, by the terms)
of a law adopted by the last Legis-- j
lature and approved on April 26.
1915. This sets forth that judges
of district courts in cities having (
a population of between 25,000 and.
60,000 shall receive $2,500 salary!
annually.
The census of 1910 gave New
Brunswick a population of 23.388,
whereas the new census gives this
Japanese Premier
city a population of 30,074. The '
salary of Judge Woodbridge has
Denies He Will Resign been
The in$2,000annually.
crease will not become effective,
until the census is officially pro- -'
TOKIO. Aug. 16. Count Okuma mulgated by Governor Fielder.
that he will retain
announced
the premiership and that he will not 400 Americans
resign as it had teen rumored that
Starve in Mexico
he would. The cabinet will continue
with its unfinished program. He deWASHINGTON,
Aug. 16. Four
clared that the Japanese government
are starving in.
will maintain the "Open Door" pol hundred Americans
Mexico City. So serious is the siticy in China.
uation that 120 have asked to be.
sent back to the United States.
Others insist on remaining to proXOTICE.
Boss painters in-- New Brunswick tect their property.
The State Department has orderand vicinity that employ union labor
Consul Silliman to make repreed
L.
H.
B.
H.
Bartholomew,
Smith,
are
to Carranza to send
sentations
S.
W.
Ten
J.
H.
Broeck,
W.
Pette,
Vera Cms. The border
from
food
T.
for
Paid
Fauroat.
E.
and
Berman
situation is unchanged. " The Twenty-sby Local 834.
ixth
Infantry is en routec to
.
....
Brownsville. . .
WALLPAPER AND PAINTS.
Bahy Parade Day.
Now ie the time to do your paper
Let me give you
Excursion to Asbury Park
Ing and painting.
Special
papering. In Wednesday, August 25. 1815, by
an estimate on your
ana
i
erterlorpainting,
terior and
Good Intent Council, No. 234, Jr.
will save you money. M. Levin, O. tf. A. M. Tickets, 91.00; chilstreet.
and
Bayard
Neilson
dren 5 to 12 years, 50 cents.

For a swiall sum each week your
Perhaps you will want one of those
smart twin curls to give that saucy
entire washing can be done under the
most sanitary conditions in an ex- touch to an otherwise perfect coif- THE MATHUSHEK,
perhaps something more. A
tremely satisfactory manner. Ask ;Ure
piano made of the best procurable
the driver, or 'phone 47. Jet White Whatever it is in the way of hair material.
JUatnusneg nano uo., 00
wants, we can supply you. Ladies' Church street.
Steam and Hand Laundry. Jel9-New Brunswick.
scalp
shampooing,
aul3-2- t
44
ENJOY A PLEASANT EVENING treatment and manicuring.
Jyl9-tf
de
Dinner
with
uxe,
Church street.
at Hotel Klein.
OlIALITY IN LIQUORS.
Jy8-t- f
muMc, every night, $1.00.
Remember we carry a full line of
hair-dressin- g,
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LAKE HOPATOONG

$1 EXCURSION
Every Sunday and holiday, until September. 6, lnel.. via New Jersey Central, leaves Bound Brook 9.24 a. m.
aul2-1- 4

ROOMS AND BOARD.
lmDorted and domestic wines, whis
Mrs. L. Didham & Company, 24
kies, brandies and cordials. We also
and
line
of
ales,
full
porter
Rooms and
carry a
Klrkpatrick street.
mineral waters. With our complete
board. Table boarders taken. Elecstock everybody's taste can1 be satis-fle- d. tric
light and all improvements.
Albany
Morris Fischler,
Street. 'Phone 1410.
79-8-
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